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Objectives
To protect privacy, routinely-collected data are processed and
anonymised by third parties before being used for research.
However, the methods used to do this are rarely shared, leav-
ing the resulting research difficult to evaluate and liable to
undetected errors. Here, we present a provenance-based ap-
proach for documenting and auditing such methods.

Approach
We designed the Safe Haven Provenance (SHP) ontology
for representing provenance information about data, users,
and activities within high-security environments as knowledge
graphs. The work was based on a case study of the Grampian
Data Safe Haven (DASH) which holds and processes medical
records for 600,000 people in Scotland. The SHP ontology
was designed as an extension to the standard W3C PROV-O
ontology. The auditing capabilities of our approach were eval-
uated against a set of transparency requirements through a
prototype interactive dashboard.

Results
We demonstrated the ability of the SHP ontology to docu-
ment the workflow within DASH: capturing the extraction and
anonymisation process using a structured vocabulary of enti-
ties (e.g. datasets), activities (e.g. linkage, anonymisation)
and agents (e.g. analysts, data owners). Two provenance
reporting templates were designed following interviews with
DASH staff and clinical researchers: 1) a detailed report for
use within DASH for quality assurance, and 2) a summary re-
port for researchers that was safe for public release. Using a
prototype data-linkage project, we formalised queries for re-
port generation, and demonstrated use of automated rules for
error detection (e.g., data discrepancies) using the structure
of the SHP knowledge graphs. All of the project outputs are
available under an open-source license.

Conclusion
This project lays a foundation for more transparent high-
quality research using public data for health care and inno-
vation. The SHP ontology is extendible for different domains
and potentially represents a key component for further au-
tomation of provenance capture and reporting in high-security
research environments.
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